
This unit is a short outline and will give you an overview on component level.

In addition it will show how SAP uses the SDK for extensions (i.e. „Add-Ons“) to SAP Business One.









SAP Business One is implemented as a two-layer architecture. The system is based on a Microsoft SQL
Server/HANA database where data is stored centrally. The business logic is mostly processed on the
client software (fat client).

In detail, the client software consists of a graphical user interface and the business object classes
connecting to the database.

There are several built-in integration capabilities, interfaces and customization features (see “Adaptation”,
MS Office Integration” + “Interfaces”):

Besides all the adaptation capabilities accessible for customers, SAP Business One SDK enables
partners to implement a solution extending SAP Business One using APIs and other features.

DI Server e.g. enables partners to use SAP Business One data in a Browser without the need to install
any SAP Business One component on the client or the application server of the web-based application.

The UDO feature is a further step to ease creation of additional functionality inside SAP Business One.

Licenses are also managed centrally. Partners can use the mechanism for own purposes.







The SAP Business One client software consists of a graphical user interface and the business object
classes connecting to the database.

The source code of SAP Business One is not accessible by third parties. This guarantees a single version
of SAP Business One with approved stability, functionality and upgrade functionality.

If you want to extend and change the functionality of SAP Business One, you can use the built-in tools
for adjustments such as User defined fields and tables, formatted search, etc.). If your enhancements need
more, You can use the SAP Business One Software Development Kit.

With this SDK, you can

add industry-specific functions

add other functions you deem necessary

create interfaces to third-party tools.

SDK gives access to Business One internals via a set of programmatic interfaces based on COM: every
development environment supporting COM can be used

Many add-ons can be executing together with Business One changing its standard behavior: add-ons live
in separate address spaces than Business One

Nevertheless you should not underestimate the power of the customization tools!

Check-out the Appendix „More exercises and solutions“ for more information about „formatted search“
„queries“ and „alerts“.



The different application programming interfaces (APIs) included in the Software Development Kit use
open Microsoft standards that allow access to a lot of business objects provided by SAP Business One.

API runtimes are installed with the SAP Business One client application – except DI Server which is part
of the SAP Business One Server Tools installation

You can access SAP Business One

on business data level through the Data Interface API (DI API). Most SAP Business One business
objects are exposed in this API. They can be accessed by external programs. If you prefer using Java,
use “Java Connector” to access DI API.

on business data level through DI Server (Data Interface). DI Server is a DCOM service that runs on
the SAP Business One server and accepts XML data packed in SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol)
“envelopes”.

on user interface level: The User Interface API (UI API) provides access to a running application where
you can add or modify forms, and provide your own event handlers to actively influence the existing
business logic.

In addition to that you can define your own business objects (User-Defined Objects (UDO)) that are
joined to the SAP Business One business object collection.

The SDK ships with

Sample Code

Documentation

Utilities



There‘s only one set of APIs – no debug / release…

According to the remark above you could see the SAP Business One Software Development Kit to be
available in three “versions”:

The SDK Installation is a full version suitable for development of additional components by partners or
customers. It contains documentation and examples.

The SDK Implementation Version basically is just the general authorization to use UI API, if at least a
Professional User license has been installed.

The SDK DI API / Runtime Installation is required if customers want to run additional functions
provided by a partner using DI API. It is installed with the client.

In the past „Compatibility License for Add-Ons“ existed – to allow partners to work without using the
SAP license mechanism for some time. While this is still possible – there‘s no license for this purpose
yet, but the users need any payable SAP license to connect to SAP Business One‘s SDK starting with
version 8.8.



You can get more information on the service marketplace via http://service.sap.com/smb.

Another valuable source of information about the SAP Business One SDK is currently the SAP
Developer's Network. You can access it under http://www.sdn.sap.com. There is a Discussion forum
where hot topics regarding the SAP Business One SDK are discussed.

Please note:
You can find additional information in Appendix 3 of this course material.















DI API is meant to be used by partners only!

To use the DI API, you must either use a development environment and programming language that
support Microsoft COM (component object model) technology and is released by SAP.

Alternatively – just using JavaConnector (JCo) – you can use a Java development environment like
Eclipse

The following development environments are released by SAP:

Microsoft Visual Basic .NET (or Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0)

Microsoft Visual C++ .NET (or Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0 for C++)

Microsoft C# .NET

Other development environments supporting COM technology might work but SAP does not provide
support for them. See SAP Note 615987 for a complete list of development environments released by
SAP.

Note: SDK does not contain a development environment or source code editors. This is to give you the
flexibility to choose the environment you prefer.

Supported platforms: https://websmp209.sap-ag.de/~sapidb/011000358700001241092005/

Note: SAP highly recommends that you install the latest Support Packages for the supported platforms.
See SAP Note 628155 for a complete overview of supported platforms.

The UDO feature is supported by DI API as far as meta data are concerned.



Sometimes partners ask for: an option to integrate SAP Business One „screens“ into their applications;
such functionality is unfortunately not available…



DI Server uses the same XML format as DI API – just wrapped in a SOAP „envelope“.

In addition it gets a SOAP response.

Check-out the DI Server helpfile for more details!



The SAP Business One architecture now allows to add own Business Objects for your own purposes to
the applications object collection.

As a consequence you can register your objects to participate in some most important functionalities
(„Services“) offered by the SAP Business One application as stated above. Thus you don‘t have to
reimplement the functionality in your application needed for supplying the Search function or adding data
to the database (with some preconditions).

A lot more details will be covered in the unit dedicated to the User Defined Object feature.

We would like to emphasize that this already brings a lot of benefit to you – even without using the
Implementation DLL feature!









To use UI API, you must either use a development environment and programming language that support
Microsoft COM (component object model) technology and is released by SAP.

UI API has no Java libraries

Often you also use DI API and UI API in the same Add-On / 3rd party application

The UDO feature is supported by UI API

The following development environments are released by SAP:

Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0 for Visual Basic (VB) and Microsoft Visual Basic .NET

Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0 for C or C++ and Microsoft Visual C++ .NET

Microsoft C# .NET

Other development environments supporting COM technology might work but SAP does not provide
support for them. See SAP Note 615987 for a complete list of development environments released by
SAP.

Note: SDK does not contain a development environment or source code editors. This is to give you the
flexibility to choose the environment you prefer.





















BW = Business Warehouse
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After enabling the analytical features powered by SAP HANA, you can do the following in SAP Business
One:

Perform enterprise searches based on the SAP HANA database using the SAP Business One search
function.

Access dashboards based on the SAP HANA database. Dashboards based on the original SAP Business
One database are no longer available.

Generate pre-defined and customized Crystal reports based on the SAP HANA database. Crystal
reports based on the original SAP Business One database are still available.

Perform Microsoft Excel interactive analysis using the new menu command Interactive Analysis from
the SAP Business One client menu.

Import and deploy customized SAP HANA models.
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This is the main architecture of SAP Business One 8.82, version for SAP HANA.

On the bottom left of the graphic we see the SAP HANA server on the Linux box.   Inside SAP HANA
there is one database server holding all company databases and the SBOCOMMON database. The
company database stores all business data and transactional data. Customers can create several company
databases. SBOCOMMON is the central database that holds system data, SAP Business One, version for
SAP HANA version information and upgrade information. SBOCOMMON does not store any business
data.

Also in the Linux box we have the transaction accelerator and the analytic server.  The transaction
accelerator contains extreme applications and transaction optimization.  The Analytic server on the
Tomcat Server has the web tier for presentation and the business tier services.

The SAP Business One client applications are run in the windows environment as before.  The connection
to the Linux server is by ODBC/OBDO connection. The Tomcat server connects to the web browsers for
analytics and search.

Previously the SAP Business One analytics was separate, now it is embedded in the product.  It is
installed and combined with the SAP Business One  8.82, version for SAP HANA.  Once the analytics
installation is complete, you can see the analytics services.

We also have mobile applications that can connect via the B1i integration framework.  Server tools are
installed in windows platform and can connect to HANA server.  SAP Business One, version for SAP
HANA can run on Windows Terminal Services or Citrix Server and can run multiple instances for
different sessions. The license server can be on a different computer from the main server.














